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New faculty profiles

Communication Arts'
newest member
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Limerick: Nuclear power
comes to MontgolIlery Ct)unty
By TOM FEENEY
caused th~ United States to lag mercial use" will perhaps be
(Part 1 of a 3 part series)
far behind other countries in seen as one of the major
According to the Energy nuclear technologies. And the questions of this century. And as
Research and Development fears of those who oppose nuclear such, it is imperative that each of
Administration (ERDA), there power, proponents believe, are us find a satisfactory answer by
are now more than 230 nuclear unfounded. These apprehensions drawing conclusions from inpower plants in various stages of are caused by a lack of in- formation grounded in fact, not
operation, construction, and formation or misinformation, myth.
planning. Although more than 60 they say. If we are unable to put
of these plants now operate these fears to rest, proponents of THE QUESTION AT URSINUS
In Limerick, just a few miles
commercially, a large per- nuclear energy believe we will
centage of the remaining 170 lose political leverage with west of Collegeville, Philadelphia
plants continue to exist only as smaller but more technologically Electric Company (PEC) plans
to begin commercial operation of
blueprints; the construction of advanced nations.
these plants has been stalled or
stopped
by
technical
inadequacies and political
controversies.
Most groups believe that the possible ill effect
Despite the claims of groups
of
radioactivity are sufficient cause to abandon
such as Edison Electric Institute
(EEl) that an overwhelming the construction of nuclear power plants.
majority of Americans favor the
tneir nuclear power plant in April
completion and subsequent full- The Committee for Energy
of 1985.
scale commercial operation of Awareness (CEA) blames the
Because of the proximity of this
these plants, opposition groups press for a great deal of misinfacility, the nuclear controversy
are vocal and vehement. formation, claiming that "scare
takes on an added dimension for
Although specific concerns differ statements" tend to grab
Ursinus College students.
from group to group, most headlines, excerbating and
Regardless of the result, the
believe that the possible ill ef- perpetuating the public's undecision will affect us all.
fects of radioactivity are suf- founded apprehensions.
EEl
Naturally, then, it will benefit
ficient cause to abandon the maintains that "imaginative
all of us if we can sidestep the
development of nuclear works of fiction," such as "China
enormous
amounts
of
technologies and the construction Syndrome," have crpated
propaganda spawned by both
of nuclear power plants.
irrational fears in the minds of
proponents
and
opponents
of
Opposition groups have not uninformed Americans.
nuclear power, and examine the
been able to disuade those who Pro-nuclear and anti-nuclear
issue open-mindedly.
believe nuclear energy is the groups have been squared off for
This article and the remainder
energy source of the future, but more than a decade now and it is
of the articles in this series will
they have stalled the construction likely that they will be in opprovide information about
of many facilities.
position for many years to come.
nuclear technology in general,
Advocates of nuclear power, The seemingly simple question
and about the Limerick Nuclear
especially the large utilities, "Should America put nuclear
(See P4 )
assert that their opponents have power technologies in com-

(Anti-Nuclear Groups)

By JOSEPH F. PffiRO
His office at the Ritter Center
begins to take shape, with the
third week of classes. J .K. Miller
is an educator who brings a
wealth of knowledge and experience to the Ursinus community this year. He responded
to an advertisement placed by
Dr. Joyce Henry, head of the
Communication Arts department, in the Chronicle of Higher
Education back in March. Dr.
Miller has arrived and will teach
courses in mass media and
society, advanced television
production, and two sections of
public speaking. He also plans to
be the faculty adviser for the
Ursinus radio station WVOU. He
has had training and experience
in such areas as video production
and skills, television, radio,
photography,
broadcast
newswriting, educational media,
and theory of mass communication industry.
Dr. Miller's educational
background began at Rutgers
University where he graduated in
1967 with a BA in Political
Science. He then went to Miama
University in Oxford, Ohio to
obtain a masters in Political
Science. From Union Graduate
School at Antioch University he
received a Ph.D. in Mass Communications. He has also earned
a MCRP degree from Rutgers,
which is a professional degree in
the planning of telecommunications.
As J.K. Miller enters Ursinus
College, he brings about 11 years
of teaching experience with him

in the communication field. From
1971 to 1973, he taught at Rutgers
in their Urban Studies Division.
In this program, Miller was an
assistant in mass communications courses.
In speaking with him last week
he expressed that he became
interested in Ursin us College
because of the small school environment, -and its emphasis on
the student which Miller believes
to be essential in a college career.
This is achieved from the person
to person contact. Thus far, he is
happy with Ursinus because of its
friendliness. Dr. Miller also likes
being able to go across campus
and cross paths with one his
students.
He says that students in his two
speech sections have been "a bit
nervous." But Miller mentioned
that he is very impressed by the
fact that all of the students are
eager to talk about any problems
they are having. Within the
Communcation Arts Department, he hopes more courses will
soon be added, and that the newly
installed course in mass media
and society will continue to draw
more students.
The stUdents themselves seem
to be very impressed with the
new professor. A senior in one of
Miller's public speaking courses
said that, "He is very personal
and has a good delivery." As we
have seen, Dr. Miller brings an
education filled background; one
that can only help our college.
The Ursinus community
welcomes J.K. Miller.

J.K. Miller.
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National CalUpus News
Campus Press Service

College programs may.face budget cuts
Editor ......................... . ........ Rosemary Wuenschel
Associate Editor ................................. Brian Kelley
News and Features Editor......................... Tom Feeney
Entertainment Editor ........................... Andrea Butler
Photo Editor ...................................... Nick Abidi
Sports Editor .................................. John Callahan
Business Manager ................................. Noel Sabel
The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus
newspaper, The Ursinus Weekly. It is published by students ten
weeks each semester. The Grizzly is edited entirely by students and
the views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those held by
the administration, faculty, or a consensus of the student body. The
staff of The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community
and will publish them as time and space permit.

News'of Yesteryear
By AMY KtS1'LER
More Unsinus students are
·aware of the campus rwnors
concerning stories of ghosts in
Shreiner Hall, but they do not
know the exact origin of these
"rwnors. The following article is
taken from "The Ursinus Weekly"
dated Thursday, Oct. 24, 1974. This
article, written ten years ago,
explains the basis for such ghost
stories ana discounts their
"authenticity. .. .-.. is THERE A GHOST IN
U.C.'S HAUNTED HALL?
"Sidney Houck and Rita
DeMassa are level-headed young
women in their senior year at
Ursinus College, Collegeville.
"But they are convinced - and
they are dead serious - that a
ghost inhabits their room on the
third floor of an old Victorian
house."
These three paragraphs introduced a lengthy, mind-stirring
article entitled "Ghost Stalks
Ursinus College" in the October 4
issue of "The MereuI'Y," a daily
Pottstown newspaper. Mercury
staff writer ThOlll3s - Hylton investigated seemingly ~very angle
associated witn the ghost stories
alive on campus, and delivered a
detailed report. on · the ghostly
happenings, complete with infrared exposures revealing the
figure of the mysterious
poltergeist.
Shreiner Hall, at 602 Main St.,
directly across froni the main
gate of Ursin us College, is the
building of reference - an old
dormitory housing 22 women.
Originally the-home of Dr. J.A.H.
Bomberger;"tbe OWnership of the
house changed hands several
times before the college bought it
and converted it into a women's
dorm. Recently, stories of ghosts
--have been connected to the old
building - stories of a tragic love
affair between a young man and

and a woman who once lived in
the house which is now Shreiner.
As legend has it, the boy lived
next door in the building
presently Hobson Hall. Though
the two were in love, their
families forbade their marriage,
so the young man left Collegeville
and joined the Navy. While at
sea, he was killed; when the girl
learned of his death, she commited suicide. It is her ghost,
supposedly, that haunts Room 15
of Shreiner Hall.
Sid Houck and Rita DeMassa
are the inhabitants of that room.
The girls' accounts of mirrors
falling off the wall with their nails
landing at the foot of their beds,
and footsteps heard in early
morning hours are well known
and believed by most of the girls
at Shreiner, Mrs. Perkins, who
became housemother of the Hall
on October 1 of this rear, states
that there have been no
suspicious occurences or ghostlike happenings on the first floor,
nor have Sid and Rita notified her
of their experiences. When asked
whether she felt the events to be
the valid work of a ghost, she
replied, "I don't believe that any
such thing as a ghost exists. It's
all a big joke." In response to the
Mercury article, Mrs. Perkins
claimed, "There are always
stories connected to any big
house with lots of stairs and
closets. The picture in the paper
was trick photography." Sid
Hoick agrees somewhat with
Mrs. Perkins view on the
newspaper story, "It's all
weird," she replied. "The
Mercury really played it up."
Undoubtedly, the controversy
over whether or not a ghost exists
in Shreiner Hall will continue
until ev~ryone can ~ee for himself
what SId and RIta have experience~. The dorm is still
there, so IS Room 15 ...

WASHINGTON, D.C.
College programs may be more
vulnerable than ever to budget
cuts in the next year because
several key congressmen will be
missing from House education
committees, sources say.
The missing congressmen all
played important roles in staving
off many of President Reagan's
proposed student aid cuts in the

last three years.
They are leaving their committees, moreover, as Congress
considers the Higher Education
Reauthorization Act of 1985, a
crucially-important law that will
set federal college policy for the
rest of this decade.
Mis~ing will be Rep. Carl
Perkins (D-Ky), chairman of the
House Education-Labor Com-

Students nix pass(fail system
Pass/fail grading systems reports Registrar Linda Girard.
have failed, and students who "People were taking advantage
have a chance to use them of it: using for hard major
generally reject them, according classes and GED requirements.
to a survey of over 1600 colleges Faculty is much happier now."
using the pass/fail system.
Quann's own W::.lshington State
Dr. C. James Quann, registrar still offers pass/fail options, but
at Washington State University only seven percent of the stl,ldent
and author of the survey, says body uses it.
students do worse when they're . Some schools, of course,
given pass/fail grades instead of remain devotees of the system.
letter grades.
"Faculty instituted this system
"Many institutions are to encourage learning for the
beginning to realize students sake of learning, instead of a
perform on a lower level with competitive
environment,"
pass/fail systems," he says. reports Nancy Pascal, associate
"Students come t.~ .::lass late, skip registrar at the University of
classes, don't do assignmentf a!1d California-8anta Cruz.
hold other students back. Per"Students like this enformance is below par in many vironment and the freedom to
cases."
test things more than under a
Quann sees the system as a traditional system," she claims.
vestige of the more experimental "Faculty is committed (to it)
sixties and early seventies.
despite the enormous task of
Even so, "only a small per- written evaluations."
centage of schools that initiated
Quann believes more schools
pass/fail options abondoned them are moving away from pass/fail
altogether on the theory that if systems, however, if only
you give the students something, because grading fashions change
it hurts to take it away," Quann from time to time.
adds.
Pass/fail systems were
Northwest Missouri State common in the 19th century, until
University, for example, changed they were supplanted by
its pass/fail system in 1979, nwnerical grading practices, he
letting students use it in a explains. Symbols and letters
ma?Cimwn of nine credit hours.
later appeared to summarize
"It's not overused anymore," nwnerical groupings.

mittee, who died this summer,
and Rep. Paul Simon (D-TI) ,
chair of the House Subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education,
who is running for the Senate
against Charles Percy.
Two other House education
committee members are retiring
this year.
"Perkins was probably the
person most responsible for
holding the line against budget
cuts Reagan has proposed since
1980," says Dallas Martin, head
of the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators.
"It was clearly his strong
leadership on that committee
that refused to go along with
some of the (cuts). It will take
another individual a long, long
time to live up to Carl Perkins'
standards," Martins says.
Simon, as subcommittee
chairman, opposed making
students pass a "needs test" to
get loans, and helped mobilize the
impressive nationwide lobbying
efforts that turned the tide
against the student aid cuts in
1982.
The education committees are
also losing representative Ray
Kogovsek (D-Co) and Frank
Harrison (D-Pa). Kogovsek is
retiring, and Harrison lost a
primary race earlier this year.
While the departures are "not
going to be positive, there will be
no less commitment on the parts
of the remaining members,"
counsels William Blakey, the
subcommittee's staff director.
Commitment or not, some
congressional sources say the
losses will make education a
relatively easy target for budget
cuts next January when the new
Congress tries to slash the $175
billion federal deficit.
"Higher education programs
(See CUTS, P7)

• lORIS
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Salina, Ks., promised its students NOTES FROM ALL OVER: St.
PRESIDENT NIXES ART SHOW repayment if they didn't get a job Peter's College has dropped its
within 120 days of graduation.
football program after losing a
AS PORNOGRAPHIC
Baxter got a job 150 days after game 72-0 and having a fifth of its
FriedheIm Radandt, president
graduation.
of the Orange City, Ia., campus,
players injured in the
said one painting among a 36It's the first refund the school's process ... Chattanooga Tech has a
piece show was "unacceptable," made since adopting the policy new course to help people lose
prompting artist Bob Plageman last fall.
their southern accents.
to remove all his pieces from the
show.
The show's theme was "East
Meets West," with Plageman's
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
Indian art comprising the
western part and Takeski
words. Name and teleph~ne number are reHayakawa's paintings the
quired for verification purposes. Letters should
eastern part.
be deposited in the Grizly mail box in Corson
Radandt objected to a
Plageman painting of a nude
Basement by 7 p\m. Monday. The Grizzly
woman wearing a mask.

LETTER POLICY

STUDENT GETS TUITION
REFUND OF $6,210
Myrna Baxter got her refund
after Brown Mackie College in

reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.
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PAGerman
Studies
By WALTER S. KEEHN
Dr. William T. Parsons,
worked hard this summer
studying and teaching others
about the PA Germans; their
culture, language, religion and
music.
Dr. Parsons worked with the
Rev. Martha B. Kriebel, and her
class of the Religion of the PA
Germans. He and a singing group
called the Goschenhoppen SingSchieler, performed Mennonite
and Dunker religious folk musuc.
Also, included in their repertoire,
were songs of the Amish from
Lancaster County. Dr. Parsons'
musical abilities are not limited
to just singing; he plays the
scheidtholt, an obsolete predulcimer.
Dr. Parsons worked with
Joanne Althouse from UCLA,
who is working on her doctoral
dissertation on the Music of the
Plain Folk. Together, they are
putting together folk music
books, that will include
Rhineland, Swabian and Pa
German folksongs.
Also, during the surruner,
Parsons, had taught a class of PA
German that was called "The
Perkiomen Region." One of the
highlights of this class was a
photo tour of the region. Parsons
has compiled the best of his
students pictures for a Color Slide
Collection that will be added to
the PA German Archives at

PekingChineseRestaurant
Mand~rin,

Szechuan, Shanghai & Cantonese

Collegeville Shopping Center

489·2959
Take Oul Service

Special Luncheon $2.9S

Dinner Special $6.9S
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Ursinus' Myrin Library. Some of
the photos in this collection are of
the Pennypacker House; and the
Augustus Lutheran Church.
Apart from teaching history
here at Ursinus, Dr. Parsons is
also the editor of the
Goschenhoppen Intelligencer. He
also takes part in television
productions in Kutztown, Pa.

Political Ad
Forum
By KAREN WISE
On Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1984, at 7: 30
p.m. in Wismer Auditoriwn, Dr.
Rich<;lrd Joslyn will present the
third forum of the college year.
The topic of discussion will be
whether political campaign
advertising is a help or a hindrance to the democratic process
and how this advertising effects
the behavior of voters at the
polls.
Dr. Joslyn has co-authored
"Campaign '80: The Public and
the Presidential Selection
Process" (1982) and authored
"Mass Media and Elections"
(1984). He has also written many
articles about public opinion, the
media and voting behavior, and
is now working on a book about
political advertising based on his
collection of televised campaign
commercials.
In 1977 Joslyn received his
Ph.D. from Cornell University
and has since taught at Bryn
Mawr College and the University
of Pennsylvania. He is presently
employed at Temple Univesity as

3

an associate professor of political
science.

Appointment
Ursinus College President
Richard P. Richter has announced the appointment of
Frank Smith as director of
planned giving for the College.
Smith, a resident of
Collegeville, joined Ursinus in
1968. He served as director of
development at the College for 15
years.
In his new position, Smith will
be responsible for creating and
executing a program to obtain a
greater nwnber of planned gifts
for Ursinus - bequests, pooled
income fund gifts, insurance
plans, and other forms of
deferred gifts associated with
estate planning. His appointment
reflects the College's commitment to this new program.
Smith came to Ursinus from
Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri, where he has been a
development associate. Prior , to
that he was director of
development at Monticello
College, Godrey, m. In 1978,
Smith attended the Surruner
Institute in Executive
Management, jointly sponsored
by the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE) and the Amos Tuck
Graduate School of Business
Administration,
Dartmouth
College. Smith is a graduate of
Lincoln Memorial University. He
also attended the University of
the South.
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Nuclear power in
MontgolDery County
(Continued from Page 1)
Generating Plant in specific, that
will help those who are interested
in examining the controversy and
reaching their own conclusions.
NUCLEAR FISSION FOR THE
LAYMAN
An understanding of the
process by which nuclear power
plants change matter into energy
is essential to an understanding
of the controversy that it has
caused.
Forty years ago, when
scientists first split the atom,
nuclear generation became a
reality. The atom is the basic unit
of nuclear power.
There are three components of
every atom: protons, neutrons,
and electrons. The number of

components of a commercial
reactor. The first is the core,
which houses the fuel assemblies
(metal tubes containing pellets of
U-238 and U-235 ). The second is
the control rods , which control
the rate of fission. And the third is
the water cooling system. In this
system, the heat created by the
splitting of the atoms boils water
to make steam. The steam then
spins the turbine generator, thus ..
producing electricity. After the
steam passes through the turbine, it is condensed back into
water and pumped back to the
boiler to begin the process again.
SOME LIMERICK SPECIFICS
The Limerick Generating
station will have two boiling

PECO claims that "by the fall of 1988 ... the
Limerick plant will
be capable of
generating 2,110,000 kilowatts of electric
power and will save ... 24 million barrels of
oil each year."
protons in an atom's nucleus
determines what chemical
element it is; this is the atom's
atomic number. Atomic weight is
determined by the number of
protons and neutrons in the
nucleus. Atoms of the same
chemical element can have
different atomic weights because
the number of neutrons in the
nucleus can vary; these atoms
are called isotopes.
The uranium isotope U-235 is
the fuel used in nuclear reactors.
The nuclear fission process
occurs when the nucleus of an
atom of U-235 is struck by a free
neutron. The neutron breaks the
atom into two or more elements
and energy is released in the
forms of heat and radiation. The
weight of the fission products
does not equal the weight of the
U-235 atom that was split. The
amount of missing matter has
become heat energy.
Inside a nuclear reactor, the
fission process ~kes place.
Neutrons released during this
process contact other U-235
atoms in the reactor core. These
atoms then fission, thus
sustaining the fission process by
chain reaction. The greater the
number of atoms split, the
greater the amount of heat
produced.
The number of atoms split, the
chain reaction is controlled by
rods inserted into or withdrawn
from the core. Those control rods
act like sponges when they are
inserted into the core. They
absorb neutrons, preventing
them from spliting more atoms,
thus slowing the fission process
and reducing the amount of heat
generated when the rods are
withdrawn, the fission rate is
increased.
There are three essential

:··············Ro;i;g·Repo;te;············

water reactors (BWR). PECO's
Salem Generating station in
Salem County, N.J., operates a
water reactor
pressurized
(PWR). In the PWR, water in the
reactor is kept under enough
pressure to prevent it from
boiling. The pressurized water is
passed through a I steam
generator outside the reactor
vessel where it is permitted to
boil; the consequent steam is
then fed into the turbine to spin
the generator. In the BWR at
Limerick, steam is formed in the
reactor vessel itself and sent
directly to the turbine.
Limerick's choice of the BWR
has proved to be a costly one.
Inspectors discovered certain
structural weaknesses in these
reactors. It has cost PECO
several million dollars to emmend these problems.
The cooling towers of
Limerick, the two enormous
cement structures visible to
passersby for miles around,
condense the steam back into
water, passing the heat into the
atmosphere. This method of
cooling is referred to as the
hyperbolic natural draft tower
method.
By the fall of 1988, when PECO
plans to have both units on line,
the Limerick plant will be
capable of generating 2,110,000
kilowatts of electric power. The
operation, PECO claims, will
save the equivalent of 24 million
barrels of oil each year.
PECO's Peach Bottom plant,
near York, PA, claims to have
saved customers nearly 850
million dollars since it began
commercial operation in 1974.
The company claims that similar
savings will be had when the
Limerick plant is in full
operation.

Compiled by Kim Walter-Pictures by Chuck Brucker
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"What is your favorite Wismer Meal?"

•

Tom Greenwood
Sr. Econ. Major

Deirdre Fulton
Fr. Bio. Major

"/ guess Spaghetti or S. 0.5. "

"/ don't have a favorite Wismer
meal. "

Patty Fatzinger
Soph. Psych. Major

Don Schneider
Soph. Bio. Major

"You've got to be kidding. Tiny.
taters;, that the only thing / /ike·
here.

s

''Se~,ously, / think the chicken pat-

Stuart sacks
Sr. Econ. Major
"The Parents' Day meal. / don't
anything that they serve normally. "

/ike

·•••
~
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Hockey player naDled
to US squad
ByKATIECYR
Marsha Herb, senior cocaptain of Ursinus Field Hockey
Team has recently been selected
as a member of the United States
Field ' Hockey Squad. To attain
this position she had to attend
training camps for the first three
weeks in July.
The petite 5'1" athlete plays the
position of midfield attack
player . Marsha began the
program by attending LaSalle
College at the designated fl C"
level camp. The camp lasted
from July 1-4 and then select
players, including Marsha were
invited to attend the next level.
"B" camp was located at Smith
College in Massachusetts and
began on July 6 and ended on July
10. Once again Marsha had a fine
performance and progressed to
the highest level.
On July 12, Marsha ventured
out to Colorado Springs, Colorado
to attend " A" camp. The US
Carrie Rainey, junior, chases a Delaware player r during last week's 3-1 Ursinus voctory. Ursinus is squad of 90 girls practiced and
played at the Olympic Training
ranked 12th in the nation in the first Division I standings released this season.
Center. On July 22 the squad
divided up into six teams and
competed in the Pike's Peak
Tournament.
To make it to this final level,
Marsha had to be a dedicated and
devoted player. The competition
in the camps was stiff and fierce.
Ursinus .defeated them, 2-1. It
By KENNY BULL
he noticed Drew trying to hold The camps had to be paid by the
Last Tuesday Ursin us College was obvious that Ursinus w~s the
U.C. so they would be offside. individual participants until they
went into Philadelphia very better team from the begining
Seeing this Moyer pushed a reached level "A" camp. This
confident. They were psyched to but they had trouble scoring.
through ball to John Ackerman.
defeat Drexel University. Drew applied pressure but the
As soon as the ball touched John's
However, Ursinus faced -:it's 'Ursinus defense lead by goalie
foot the U.C. band went crazy.
toughest opponent of the year. Jim Barnes (the core of the
Yes it was a goal. The first half
Drexel from the beginning of the team) held them tight. Midway
ended like this 1-0, Ursinus.
game dominated the Red and through the first half Ursin us was
Gold and continued to do so
The second half was a little
throughout the game.
tougher. Drew scored early in the
By DOUG NEVINS
Drexel was able to move the
second half to tie the score, 1-1.
The Ursin us cross country
ball all over the field without
This game began to get rough in
team
ventured out towards
much pressure from U.C. The
the second half. After some
final score was 6-0 and Ursin us
confusion in front of the Drew net Pittsburgh over the weekend to
confidence was somewhat ina Drew player began swinging at compete in the prestigious Indiana Invitational. Despite being
jured. Although Drexel had
Jamie Moyer, suddenly the U.C.
played a miraculous game the
players came to Jamie's side. No the smallest school in the race,
the Bears placed 8th out of a field
Bears weren't hustling to the ball
fights occured except frustration.
or running to the right spots of the
About two minutes after this fight of 17 predominantly Division I
field. Anthony Bono of Drexel had
the ball again was bouncing and II universities.
a hat trick to lead the team in
Al Fertig and Doug Nevins led
around inside the 18 yard line.
goals. Sounds impressive!
And Ursin us capitalized. The ball the squad as they ran their way to
However, two of his goals were
bounced in front of Kenny Bull top 25 finishes in the 10,000 meter
assisted by Ursinus players:
and he cracked a shot in the back race. With Mike Griffin also
Ursinus took this game as a
of the net. This is all Ursinus placing high and John Gelhard,
lesson. Practice the next afneeded to defeat Drew although Tom Kerschner and Keith Kerr
ternoon was intense and Ursinus
they should of had a couple more rounding out the scoring, the
was realizing that they still are a
goals. This ups their record to 4-1. Grizzlies proved they could
good team. They just have to
compete with the larger schools.
work harder. On Saturday, Sept.
Two big reasons why the Bears
22, they did jUst that. A tough
Next Games: Scranton away, are running well this season are a
Drew University squad came to
Wednesday, 4 p.m.; John healthy Fertig and Griffin. Each
visit U.C. However, it was a on the attack. Jamie Moyer was Hopkins away Friday, 7 p.m.
has been plagues by lDJunes
rushing
up
the
middle,
suddenly
unpleasant one for the Rangers.
throughout his career, but this

Soccer rebounds frODl
loss to Drexel

shows the strong commitment
Marsha has towards the sport of
field hockey .
Prior to attending this threelevel camp Marsh spent three
weeks with the Ursinus Field
Hockey team touring Holland and
competing with other club teams
from Holland and other
European countries.
Marsha is now in her fourth and
final year of playing field hockey
at Ursinus, when asked about her
chances of becoming a member
of the 1988 United States Field
hockey squad, Marsha stated
that in order to make the United
States Field Hockey team, she
would have to continue attending
the camps each year. The only
difference would be that she
would begin at the " B" level
camp instead of the " C" level.
She would have to continue this
until 1988.
Marsha is currently committed
to leading the Ursinus Field
Hockey team to an undefeated
season. Her commitments lie
elsewhere too. For example, she
has recently been chosen to the
Dean's Honor List. Refereeing is
another one of Marsha's
specialities. She statM that " it's
a challenge to referee field
hockey, but in a way it's helpful
because I get to see the game
from the observer's point of view
and that helps me improve my
own skills."

X-Country competes
in invitational
year they are both running injury-free and are making their
presence felt. Fertig has already
taken a second place in the Philly
Metro meet, while Griffin has
also been a front runner in every
race. Combining these two with
Nevins, Gelhard, and Kershner
gives the Bearpack a top five that
can run with any other team in
the conference.
Commenting on his team's
early season performance, Coach
Dave Symonds noted, "Overall
I'm pleased with our races thus
far. We've held our own against
some top quality teams and that
should prepare us for our upcoming conference meets."
The Bearpack has this week
off, but next Saturday they go
into action against Johns Hopkins
and Lebanon Valley in their first
MAC meet of the year.
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Pro football wrap-up
By CHRIS GODOR
The fourth week of the NFL is
over with few surprises. In the
NFC East, the Dallas Cowboys
and New York Giants are tied for
first place. The Cowboys ar':! on
the top every year, but they have
some unexpected company in the
Giants. Both teams are 3-1. The
Cowboys are not the same team
as they were a year ago; 13
players from the previous season
are no longer Cowboys for
reasons of retirement or trades.
The receiving crops is very
decimated with the loss of Drew
Pearson, Butch Johnson, Billy
Joe DuPree, and Tony Hill. They
have acquired several new
receivers such as Harold Carmichael and Mike Renfro.
The defense is still shaky in the
secondary and linebackers. The
The Grizzlies prepare to meet Western Maryland before Saturday's front four of Dallas has to be one
of the best in the league. Randy
disappointing, but close, loss.
White, John Dutton and Ed "Too
Tall" Jones are back, and Jim
Jeffcoat is doing a good job of
filling Harvey Martin's shoes.
The defense allowed Green Bay
only 207 total yards last week.
Also, the Packers quarterbacks
were thrown on the carpet J'X
times, and they threw four inBy TIM COSGRAVE
Maryland's Joe Callahan and he
terceptions.
A capacity Parents Day crowd raced 97 yards for the TD.
The Giants are a team that has
of nearly 6500 saw a charged up
This seemed to take the air out
threatened to be a contender, but
Western Maryland
squad of the Grizzlies as Western
each year, they seemed to fall to
rebound from a 14-7 halftime Maryland tied the game when
their knees at the end of the
deficit to defeat the Grizzlies, 20- Quarterback Evans scrambled 10
season.
14.
yards for the touchdown.
Phil Simms is throwing passes
Western Maryland put the
The Grizzlies started the
like never before. Their new deep
scoring first when Brian Mc- g&me out of reach when Keith
attack consists of Bobby Jackson
Closkey hit tailback Joe Sawyers Highsmith intercepted a pass and
and Zeke Mowatt. Rob Carpenter
for a 5 yard TD. The drive was rambled 90 yards for a touchand Butch Woolfolk are the
highlighted by the running of down.
primary running backs. Since
Sawyers and Quarterback Brian
It was quite a disappointing
coming over from the Houston
Center
Steve loss Saturday as the Grizzlies
McCloskey.
Oilers, Carpenter has racked up
Sullivan helped spring a 20-yard dropped to 0-2. Defensively the
the yardage. In Houston, he was
run with a crunching blow to the Grizzlies played tough as they
in the shadow of Earl Campbell.
Western Maryland cornerback.
only gave up 7 points and three
New York has allowed Carpenter
The Grizzlies struck again first downs. Offensively the
when defensive end Mike Grizzlies moved the ball well but
"Popeye" Pascali intercepted a unfortunate turnovers cost them
Ray Evans screen . pass and the game.
rambled 35 yards for the
BEAR BITS: The Grizzlies
touchdown. John Carey con- travel to Swarthmore Saturverted and the Grizzlies looked to day ... Center Steve Sullivan is
The staff of The Grizzly would
be in total command with a 14-{) questionable Saturday with a like to thank the people at The
groin pull...Tailback Mark Evening Phoenix for their help in
lead.
The Grizzlies threatened to Garcia has been lost for the publishing our little weekly. This
score again when with two season with torn ligaments in his week, a special thanks to Shirley
minutes left in the half they had knee ... The JV's lost their opener Dobson, who came in during her
the ball on Western Maryland's Monday to Gettsburg 9-7, punt vacation to typeset our copy.
10 yard line. A deflected Mc- returner John "M.J." Schmitt
./
~
y
p
;-Cl_o_sk_e_y_p_a_s_s_w_a_s_i_n_te_r_ce_p_t_ed_b_y__SC_o_r_ed_on_a_45__a_r_d__un_t_re_t_ur_n_.-

Grizzlies lose
to W. Maryland
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SHARE A MIRACLE

Your pint can save five lives.
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to develop into the tough, hardhitting back that he is.
The Giants have one of the best
groups of linebackers in the NFL.
Beginning with the outside
backer, Lawrence Taylor, who is
capable of running down most
quarterbacks and running backs
from his positon. He is permitted
by the coaches to use his own
judgement as when he will rush
the passer. Just last week against
Tampa Bay, he had four of the
Giants five sacks of Scott
DeBerg.
The Washington Redskins, at 22, are in third place. They rolled
over the New England Patriots
last week with a score of 26-10.
John Riggens had another fine
day of running, carrying the ball
33 times for 140 yards. Overall the
Skins rushed for 235 yards
against a fairly strong rushing
defense. Theismann was effectively controlled in the passing
department; he tossed the ball
for only 97 total yards.
The Redskins defense was not
allowing the Pats to run with the
ball; New England achieved a
measly 17 net yards rushing.
However, the secondary gave up
more than 230 yards. New
England had their quarterback
taken down four times;
therefore, the front line of
Washington is still a group to be
reckoned with.
St. Louis is right along side the
Skins with a record of 2-2, Neil
Lomax is their gun in the
backfield. In his last game, he
completed 24 passes for almost
270 yards. Stump Mitchell and
Ottis Anderson are the main
runners in the Cardinal offense.
Lomax still has Tilley, Mitchell,
and Green to go long.
Now the Eagles; there is not
alot of thing~ to sav about this

team. Ron Jaworski is the QB.
Most of the rushing will be done
by Wilbert Montgomery. The
receivers are Kenny Jackson,
Mike Quick, and John Spagnola
at tight end. The defense is
nothing like the swarming
defense of a few years ago. The
Eagles are in the basement at 1-3,
and they appear to be remaining
down there for the season.
Around the league: In the
Central Division of the NFC, the
Chicago Bears are a surprise
leader at 3-1 with their last game
being their first loss. Minnesota
is trailing them at 2-2. On the
West Coast, San Francisco is one
of three teams remaining undefeated. The other teams in
their group, Atlanta, New
Orleans and L.A.Rams, are all 22.
To the AFC East, Mi;mi is 4-{)
while the N.Y. Jets are clos~
behind at 3-1. The Central
Division is a mess. No one really
w~nts to win. Pittsburgh is on top
wIth a 2-2 record. Cleveland is
next at 1-3 with their first win last
week against Pittsburgh. Both
Cincinnati and the Oilers are
floundering in the cellar with 0-4
records. The Raiders kept their
undefeated record with a come·
from-behind win against the San
Diego Chargers on Monday night.
The Seahawks and the Broncos
are tied for second; both have one
loss. At 2-2 are San Diego and
Kansas City, who have had two
tough losses in their last two
games.
The games to watch out for this
weekend are Dallas against
Chicago, Atlanta at San Francisco, the Raiders vs. the
Broncos, and Seattle taking on
the Vikings.

SPORTS WATCH
Hockey ... Saturday 9/29 (H) 10:00

Davis & Elkins
Sunday 9/30 (H) 10:30
American University
Tuesday 10/2 (H) 3:00
Temple University
Soccer .... Saturday 9/29 (H) 1:00
Hill School
Thursday 10/4 (J) 3:30
Lebanon Valley
Football ... Saturday 9/29 (A) 1:30
Swarthmore
Volleyball. Saturday 9/29 (A) ?
Tournament at Elizabethtow
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• Cuts
(Continued from Page 2,
reauthorized in a year when
progams are probably going to be
cut in order to deal with the huge
deficit," observes Polly Gault,
staff director of the Senate
Education Subcommittee, which
will lose Sen. Jennings Randolph
(D-Va) to retirement.
"Reauthorization will be a bit
more difficult than in 1980," the
last time Congress set long-term
education goals, Gault adds.
It will be more difficult, too,
because of the relative inexperience of the people replacing
Perkins and Simon in the House.
The most experienced contender to replace Simon is Rep.
William Ford (D-Mi) , who once
chaired the Post Secondary
Education Subcommittee but
who faces opposition from Rep.
Ike Andrews (D-NC) in his effort
to regain the post.
Ford sheparded the 1980
reauthorization act through the
House, but gave up his education
position to become head of the
Post Office and Civil Service
Subcommittee in 1981.
Ford may want the education
subcommittee chairmanship
back to get in line for a bigger
position. "He wants to chair (the
whole) Education-Labor
(committee)," says Kathy Ozer,
lobbyist for the U.S. Student
Association (uSSA).
House rules, however, prohibit
members from holding two
subcommittee chairmanships at
the same time.
-Ford is optimistic he'll be
exempted from the rule, says
Tom Wolamin, Ford's staff aide.
But Alan From, staff director
of the Democratic. Caucus, notes
"Ford isn't the only person who
would like to have. the rules
changed for his own benefit.
There are probably younger
members who would like to get a
chance to run a subcommittee."
Wolamin says Ford is willing to
give up his chairmanship of
an!>ther subcommittee to get
postsecondary education post.
"I would be very surprised if
they allow him to take the subcommittee over because I think it
would anger some of the younger
members who don't have a
chairmanship of anything," says
Rose Dinapoli, a Republican
legislative associate on the
subcommittee. "It's a very
powerful subcommittee."
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Canada's Bear of Beers
is here!
Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.
An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

.~\~~~

~7~~~'·
CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imponed by Van Munching & Co Inc New York. N Y
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Monday loll

Friday 9/28

StartIng Monday In the UnIon
MovIe: Scarface An unbelievable
performance by AI Pacino marks this
movie. Be sure not to miss it .
TIme: 9:00 p.m.

MovIe: Comedy Claillci -Come on
over to Wismer and see the " 3
Stages , Laurel & Hardy , Mr . Bill &
Cartoon Festival. "
TIme: 7 :30 p .m . Friday , Sept . 28th .

~

~ ~'

Saturday 9/29

.'"

.
We-can-make-you Laugh Comedy
Show - th is Sot. , Sept . 29th at 8
p .m . in Wisner Aud itorium . The show
w i ll feature on hour of comedy by
t hree comedians followed by on hour
Comedy Game Show . There will be
Audience participation w ith prizes : T
sh i rts & $35 cosh to anyone who cQn

,

You are invited to a Tennis Tou r·
nament for all Facu lty , Stoff and
Students on Saturday , September 29 ,
1984 , at 9 :00 a .m . Entry fee is $4 .00 .
Bolls w ill be provided and trophies
w i ll be awarded for all finalists .
Men and Women singles events .

Movie: AIrplane - Don 't m iss this
hi larious fl ick - Wha t's slower than
a speed ing bullet, and able to hit toll
bu i ldings at a single bound? - Be in
the Union this weekend and find out .
TIme: 10:00 p .m . Friday , Sept. 28th .
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Give

Blood.

tellUrium
8 Lampreys

CROSS
WORD

9 Farewell'
10 Unit 01
Bulgarian
currency
12 Alternating
current :
abbr

PUZZLE

American
Red Cross

+
540 AM

RADIO STATION

WVOU
The Voice of Ursinus
Ursinus College
CollegeVille, PA 19426
HELP WANTED
looking to earn extra cosh this
semester? Become our college
Travel Representative. Enthusiasm to
travel
a
must.
Excellent
business / marketing majors . Call
Bruce at 1·800·431·3124 or 1·914·434·
6000 (N.Y . State only)
FOUND: Cor keys, calculator , closs
ring in lSB Pfh 305, Hilffrick

(21 S) 489 · 77 SS

LOST: Wire Frome Glosses in block
case . Left in life Science Room 350 on
Monday night . Sept . 10th. Please
contact the EVElning SC.hool Office if
found .
WANTED
Looking for a babysitter on or near
campus for a two-year old girl.
Monday, Wednesday , Friday , 9:00·
10:30. Call Mrs . Young 256·4583 , or
leave note in campus moil.

likely
Conduct
Diocese
Slide
Comfort
Tibetan

37 Airplane
attendant
42 Periods
01 time
44 Hard-wood
tree
46 Lawful
48 Go In
49 Newspaper
paragraphs
51 Apportion

7

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
ACROSS
1 Fish eggs
4 Paid notice
6 Take unlawfully
11 Current
breakdown
13 Wanted
15 Pronoun
16 Thicket
18 Dwell
19 Greek letter
21 Repelltion
22 Compass
pOint
23 Second-rate
horses
26 Employ
29 Tardy
31 Encounter
33 Note of scale
34 Hebrew
month
35 Three-toed
sloths
38 River In
Scotland
39 EXists
40 Pronoun
41 Lavish fond-

20
24
25
27
28
29

ness on
Back 01 neck
Everyone
Sea nymphs
Printer's
measure
52 Need
53 Pronoun
56 Verso, e.g.
58 Showy flower
60 Morning
61 Click beelle
63 Come on
the scene
65 Mixture
66 Rupees.
abbr
67 Nod
DOWN
1 Debauchee
2 Expel
3 Latin con43
45
47
50

Junction
4 Greek
marketplace
5 Railroad
station
6 Scoffed
7 Symbol for

©

1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

8

54 Character In
" Othello"
55 Merganser
56 Hebrew letter
57 Priest's
vestment
59 Note 01 scale
62 Printer's

